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Militia are
arriving by nearly every train. Capt. Ed.
Hall's company, and Capt. Holt's command reached here yesterday, and
's
company was" expected' from Pulaski
last night.
A party of militia were on the street
Rick-man-

(
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J Mem phTST MBbTle anaJN.
Leave Nwhrill. at
Arrive at Nashville
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AND KAflHTTlAE RAILROAD.
5 00 A. k. and
Leave Nashville at
IjOUISVII.LB

&r.x.

"Jjjft

t

Arrival Lsulsvl.le
A. v. and H.W r. S(.
Arrive at Nashville at 9.00 snpcrrcded
by the
AMM.modatlon train is
in Nashville 9 a. m. nnd
train frat arrive
r. M. except on Sunday.
leaved
J
--

NASlfVU.LE AND CHATTANOOGA RAII.ROAP.
a. m. and M0 p. m
Leave Nashville
P. .
Arrives nt Shelbyvjlle- -. 9.00 a. m.
M.
Arrive at Chattanooaft--- . 2.00 a. m. BtrilWr.p.m.
m.
fi.10 a.
and 7M
Leave Chattanooea
p.
v.
m.
235
and
4.30
a.
-.Arrive at Nashville.00 a. m. and 10.40 p. v.
Leaves Shelbyville
U.10 a. v. nnd &6 f, m.
Arrive! nt Nashville
(Sundays excepted.)

and.

WASH VI lit.V.AS'I) NORTH WHSTEnN KAILHOAD

I'aatienKer Trains.

-- JMa. m. and
Leaves Naliville at
Arrivw at Nafhville at. 7:00 a. u. ami

AND KENTUCKY

KIXJRHIKI.I

Arrive
t

nv

at Nashville at
NaMirilleat
LKHiNHN

p. m.
p. M.
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4
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RAILROAD.

SJOa.H.
,......4.08 p. m.

STAOP.

..71

Leave Kaliville
Arrive M Nafhville

..0

A. m.
P. M.,

TRIIKSK UTAOE.

IhurMlan and
LMea NaihvilleiftckTtiely.
. m., arrtvM
t NaMi- f?Atuilar "t" 0 Wednesday
l"ridaj- - nt 1
and

ville Mamlays.
o'claok' v. m.

Major Walker. Major Walker's

phy-

sicians pronounee liim improving, and he
will 3 mill ties recover.

Tun PaNrTWfriARY. There are

now

and eighty prironer in the
penitentiary, ten or whom belong to the
four hundred

militia.
OsRWinTiOK Checks The Recorder
is taking oerporation checks at par in liquidation of fines, but will take nothing but
United State currency or specie for costs.
CARBAOIiKJ.

Frank

colored,

Collins,

wag yesterday fined $10 and costs in Justice
Wilkinson's Court, on conviction of steal"

ing cabbage from a man named Jenkins.

No Rdgibtration. Capt. Sheridan has
not opened and will not open the Registration office before election. Duplicate
tificates are to be furnished all who have
lost those procured of Major Aldcn.
cer-

Wipe WnirriKO. Geoorge P. Kramer,
a man charged with whipping his wife,
was committed to jail yesterday by Justice
Stewart, in default of Iwnde to keep the
poaee.
o,day in

TunNashVille Synod meets
the First Presbyterian Church. The Mod'
erator of the last Synod not being present,
the opening sermon was preached lst
night by the Rev. Mr. Parks.

Sinoluton, at the postofBce, has
Maaiine for October, the Waverly
Ilar-per1-

!!

Magaaine, Chimney Corner, Harper's
Weekly, Krank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, New York Ledger, and. the La
Crosse Democrat, llriok Poiueroyfo paper.

Call. If

our clever and" popular
young friend James II. Collins, Eff., wilj
consent to' the use of his name as a candidateor Alderman from the first ward, he
will be elected by an overwhelming ma-

A

Many

jority.

At

n

meeting of the citizens of the Filth Ward
last night, the following nominations were
unanimously made: For Alderman J. II.
Knowles. ForCouncilmen Jno. D. Ilrien
ami Jo. C. McCrory.

Wk heard it reported yesterday that the
white Aldenites had determined to v()te at
the polls to be opened by the city authorities, in hope that they may at these secure
the election of their candidate over jhe
several other aspirants. Wo know nothing
of the truth of this report, being wholly
ignorant of the plans of the "bummers."
A man n amed
SrorriNO Cotton.
Minken Sanders was taken into cuntody

yesterday by Detective Cheatham and
Deputy Marshal Reddick,- charged with
having in his possession fonr bales of cotton taken from the gin of O. S. Cook, at or
near Murfrcesboro. The case was finally
compromised before Justice Wilkinson.
--

-

i

rl.

A On
Kdlttf Union aod DUpatch.

Improvements. The working
force of the Street Committee'is doing a
much needed work on Gay street north of
the capitol. We are glad to see that our
city authorities are determined to prepare
the streets around Capitol Hill so as to
make a residence near the capitol desirable.'

Recorder's Court, September 2C
John Doyle, keeping a disorderly house,
discharged ; four cases tippling on Sunday,
$50 each, appealed; disorderly conduct,
$50 appealed. Total of fines and costs
against Mr. Doyle, $272 50.
J. Hart, disorderly, $50.
Anna Roane, same,. costs.
Dr. Wisener, same, costs.
Jennie Taylor, same, $50 workhouse.
Elizabeth. Smith, same, $10 workhoute.
Sarah Bell, Mrs. Bridget Norton and
Frank Hotline, same, discharged.

Personal. Mr. E. Hoole, traveling
agent of the extensive paper warehouse of
Messrs. Chatfield & Woods, Cincinnati, 0.,
was in the city yesterday on business con- -'
nected with that establishment,
nis chief
object in visitirg Nashville at the present
time was to endeavor to purchase a large
lot of rags, but as the commodity is as
scarce in this market as in Cincinnati, he
failed to effect a trade.
Justice Mcacham has returned.
Major E. IL Ewing, General Superintendent of the Nashville and Chattanooga
railroad, left for St. Louis yesterday, on
business.
SIIOfKIXG OUTRAGE.
Violation of an Adopted Ilnngliter by

Her FaJhcr.

One of the most revolting cases on tho
court records for some time, was put upon
the docket of Justice Mathews yesterday.
A man named Sterling Thornton was arrested on charge of committing a rape upon
the person of Lizzie Nolen, a tittle girl
eleven years of age, whom he had adopted
into his .family. She was the daughter of
Mary Nolen, a poor widow woman with
three children. The details of the case are
too revolting for the columns of a public
print, and we forbear giving them.
Thornton made strenuous efforts to compromise the affair, but did not succeed, and
was compelled to give bonds for his appearance on Monday next.

Dr. Young's Lecture

riel

To-m- a

ht

'Rev. Dr. Young will deliver an address
at the Masonic Hall, on the subject of the "Negro," for the benefit of the
Tennessee Benevolent Association, to assist them in purchasing arms and legs for
wounded Confederate soldiers. The wonderful interest and novelty thrown around
the "Negro" by a late work written by
Ariel, and the high reputation of Dr.
Young as a speaker, and the noble charity
to which the proceeds are to be appropriated, ought to attract one of the largest audiences which over assembled in the city.
Ariel has given the negro his etiological
status, let us see where Dr. Young places
him in the scale of animated creation.
Tickets of admission fifty cents.

meeting of Temple Division, No.

22, Sons of Temperance, held last
following officers were elected :

night, the
James K.

Thewpson, W. P.; Chas. H. Stockell, W.
A.; Samuel D. Wheloss, R. S.; Jno. CampW. T. Cartwright, F. S-- ; K.
bell, A. R.
W.Adams, Treasurer; W.Jos. Wallace,
Chaplain; Samuel Robinson, Conductor;
W. II. Adams, Ass't Conductor; Joseph
Shane, L. S.; Thomas A. Jllam, O. 8.; W.
C. Jackson, P. W. P.

Southern Lire Instrance

Co.

making his Fall purchases. If you want
to eee new, elegant dress goods, go to No.
53 College street.
sepl8 Im

ELECTION.

MUNICIPAL

TVr Mayor.
The call numerously signed by our citizens.
upon H- Q. SCOVEL, to become a candidate
for the Mayoralty of Nashville, has ben ac
sep25 td
cepted.
-

I nnnounceimyself as a candidate for Mayor
at the ensuing municipal election; and pledge
myself to the people, if elected, to labor for an
economical manaeement of the city's affairs
making it the first consideration thatthe expen
ditures shall not exceed the city's ordinary
M- - C COTTON.
Income.
AVb are authftrired to announce W. MATT
to tho
BROWN a candidate for
"
sepl4
office of Maj1?r"orthe city,
I announce myself as candidate for Major In
the ensuing municipal election, lou who
(either white or black) please to vote for me,
shall be equally JudgedBAND .
JAMES
agl7 td
-

a

For Councilmen.

I desire to oorrect the false impression
that seems to prevail, to the effect that I
have declined the canvass for Mayor. I
will prosecute the canvass until 4 r. M. on
Saturday, unless some satisfactory arrangement shall le made between me and my
epnonentB. If this should take place, the
pub-liwill have due notice of the facL
M. C. Cotton.

At a

Street

R.T. Kirkpatrick is now in NeW Yrk

Tax-Payer-

Consiirvative Nominations.

.

TnE many friencU of Rev. Joseph Cross,
D.D., who is now rector of an Epiecopal
church in Houston, Texas, will be pained
to hear that his accomplished daughter
has fallen a victim to that terrible scouree.
yellojv fever.

A

This

company has a large capital securely invested, and is regarded as one of the solid
and secure institutions of the kind in the
country. The office of the goncral agont,
F. R Porrin. has been lately removed to
the Maxwell House. Messrs. Boyd &
business gentlemen of
Grier.
u men
tins dty.aretno iocai ageme,
ofitfec at 0 N. Cherry street.
well-know- n

Wr. bear a desire freqaontly expressed
Uv the true friends of tlwoity's welfare and
prosperity, that Mosere. Brown, Scovcl and
Cotton and their friend should come tosomc
nrrarMfc-nmn- t
wlirbv the intire strength.
of all shwild be concentrated against the
rtbumraers." We have no doubt that Mich
an arraniremont would lc cratlfying to a
large majority of our pormanent clniens.
There is onlr one day left in which it
could be done, and if at all it should be
attemptod at once.

We are authoriied
TJIURNKOK as the
date for Councilman
the ensuiss municipal

to announce Major A. S.

regular Republican

candifrom tho Third "Ward at

election.

Weareauthnriccd to anneunea Captain R. S.
PATTBRSON ai a candidate for Councilman in
the Fourth Ward.
Wo are authorized to announce JOITN 11AS- as Council
LAM a candWato ftr
man In the Fourth Ward.
We areauthoriied te announce MaJ. ALBERT
AKERSns a candidate for Councilman in tho
Sth ward, at tho ensuing- municipal election.
op26

te

We are aathtrlxod to aantranco T- J. YAU- BROUGII a candidate for Councilman from tho
Sixth Ward; at the cnnine municipal election.
-

sepftd

W are aathorized to announce J. M. MILLT?R for Onneilman in the Seventh Ward at

so3 td
the enccin muninip.il olection.
RiBhth
the
voters
of
it a meetlnc of the
Ward, hold at Firomcn's Hall, the following
coetletnen were unanimously nominated; W,
II WILKINSON,
for Alderman: C A. BRO-DI-

K

and B. S. HAMILTON, for Councilmen.

tpl!5 td
P & T and B oopt.j
At alarcc mcctinc of the citizens of tho Ninth
Ward, heW Saturday creates. September 21,
the following gentlemen were nominated :
For Alderman
CHAS. KIRCnER.
For Oouneilmen, C KREIG.THOS. HUDSON.
Mp221w
Wo are authorized to announce
K. SPAIN
candidate for Councilman from the Tenth
"Ward, at the onuln; municipal election.
scpl6 td
L- -

a

ANDREW

J.

MARTIN,

Attorney at Law,
A'o. 9
iep33m

A&cw Street Troma'rkctlto Front
$3000 for Colored Schools-Uni- on

Cedar Street,
UF STAIRS.)

Irish friends "had agrabd reunion last
night at the Masonic Hall. A gayer
assembly never tripped the Jight fantastic

JTh'e Common Council' convened! in

injfre-Prviri- g

yesterday under" arms. Gen. Cooper Held a
half hour conference with Gen. Thomas at
the capitol. The militia chief denounces
the action of the city authorities as trca-ho- n,
and has instructed his officers to keep
their men within the camps, int order that
K. It.
every one mayVe ready when Hie battle-crshall sound if it does sound.
l SlBRC.
' Irf1lHIIIIII
mass meeting of citizens announced
The
iVw MiditiftM
Tor yesterday
morning was postponed
via Nine.
then
and
until
abandoned
o rM.
.baturday
altbgether. No reply has yet been received
icht
'r..i.inu fciifirevln'Mmre. V; ' to the Mayor request for more explicit
dw'l& midniirh- l10 do v. instructions from Washington.
d
wTdnerflar
, Absurd rumors are afloat everywhere,
. . ao
An
PilRar
and the arrival ot large bodies ot regular
ami
Uainsville
Perry.
I.th'prly
troops who haye never come, and never
Stntesvilie.
Thursday fcOO r. M. will, affords food for endless speculation,
midnight
Thursday 1
and the fact thaU nothing is certain seems
Office Hour.
keep up the excitement. Everybody is
to
m.
9
a.
Sunday. 7 to
Kri 7 a. M. to C p. m.
looking for something decisive to day.
JlAI WtOAl AXI STAGE TI.UK TABLE
Sent to the Asylum. The wife of Dr.
.vASHVfinWNn decatur batiiroap ijine. A. Lowe, of Springfield, was sent to the
Columbia Accommodation train :
Asylum on Tuesday
ofran
..10.00 A.
Arrive at Nathville
,., 8.00 P.
aberration of mind, superinduced by .grief
I. save
Trajn -tj-- V Jtf ail and Accommodation
over the death of a daughter and" tod much
43Q.A- - M
I.Niuirllle RtCi.-- .
thought on the subject of religion.

..

special notices:

I3CEETIXO OF THE COJCXOXCOUXCILT

yesterday,:

PredenCoyoA;in

the chair. .
Present (founcilnien Gfates,CpoltarJ,
Ambrose, Lellyelt, Walsh, Morris, Hagey,
Edwards, Rhea, Paul, Hudson, Moore.
number of reports, heretofore
..... .
....
Iished, were received and tiled, and several
A

pub--

.

1

.

accounts were allowed. .
The Dispensary . "report was received,
showing 465 prescriptions issued from Au-gn25th to September 25th, at a cost of
$287 50, saving to the city $465.
st

to;thefstraina of ImuaicTlTfdancewas
none of your alow, systematic kind, but
was the very poetry of motion, and was but
the Qutgushing, the visible language of
joyous hearts. Brave men mingled in tha
throng, who heard deep down in their own
hearts the sad wail of oppressed Ireland,
and many a Nora's eyes' grew dim when'in
the pauses of the dance some gallant lover
would repeat in asubduedstrain fragments
of ponga which Ireland's great bard had
breathed over his country's woes. It wa3 a
joyous occasioni and will long be Temem- ucrcu
me nappy participants.

FROM THE BOARD OP ALDERMEN.

EXTRAORDI.VAH
The bill for the opening of a street, fifty
market to Front, near the A f.Iquur Seller Itecomes Enntnorcd
centre between Broad and Church streets,
,of a Comely Cow Slriuise Halluciwas passed on its third reading.
nation of an Insane Alan,
The bill appropriating $5000 for the
One of the most remarkable instances Of
colored schools passed on its third reading.
record, and
The bill for the widening of Union street human folly
I.OVK-MAKIN-

feet wide, from

from Cherry to Summer, elicited considerable discussion, Mr, Walsh oppoaing the
provisions for no increase of assessment'
on Teal estate of property holders interested
because of their donations.
Mr. Morris said that the provisions for
pre venting the increase of assessment during
five years were not the seeking of Mr.
Nichol, the person most interested. He
hoped the bill would pass.- President Cotton strongly advocated the
passage of the bill.
Mr. Paul urged the immediate Opening
of the street as a matter of economy. If
buildings should be put upon the vacant
lots, the expense would then be much
greater.
Mr. Lellyett said the properly would be
assessed according to the value, and if the
property were increased in value by the
improvement, Mr. Nichol would of course
lose nothing by a fair assessment. He opposed the passage of the bill, as discriminative, taking similar ground to that of Mr.
Walsh.
Mr. Rhea argued for the bill, which,
after some further discussion passed its
first and second readings by the following
vote:
Yeas, Graves, Collart, Ambrose, Morris, Hagey, 'Edwards, 'Rhea, Paul, Hudson,
President Cotton 10.
Nays, Walsh, Lellyett, Moore 3.
Mr. Walsh moved to lay on the table
the amended resolution renting Red Men's
hall at $300 per annum. He thought
$250 quite sufficient. Lost, and the reso'
lution adopted.
The resolution authorizing the employ
ment of some person to examine the Asnecessary changes,
sessor's books
was laid upon the table.
The resolution for the grading and
metaling of Bellevue ptreet, was adopted.
Several minor matters were disposed of,
and the Council then adjourned until tomorrow at 7 l". M.
and-mak-

THE nuaniEHs.
Tlielr nciiioiistrntloim in "the- Third
City Anthorl-tlcWant Ijist Xlsht-Th- R
Defied, and Everybody Denounced.
-

H

Under the delusion that Gan. Geo. H.
Thomas was to speak at the corner of Summer and Union streets last night, a very
iarge crowd gathered there at an early
hour. It turned out to be H. H. Thonias,
however, an individual of hardly less importance if hard blowing could make the
man, and the crowd wilted as. he majestically rose and introduced his speech with
somethingjfunny about the extremity of his
coat.
ButH. H. was not the' only speaker;
there was a whole army of them, and no
One of
end to the transparencies.
thepe transparencies said, "No more
from the quinine editor;"
dictation
another, "The majority must and will
rule;" another, "Brains rs. Property,"
and still another had the figure of a man
upside down, with the word "Fogyism,"
and "Whoever Thought we Should Come
to This
H. H. was very bitter. lie denounced
the Recorder as a little tyrant who had
taken the wind out of their sails by stopping their music. Every qnalified voter
should vole on Saturday in" spite of His
Lordship Matt. Brown or the City Council.
If the flower of the Southern army couldn't
capture jhe black brigade, Matt. Brown
couldntdo it, etc.
Savage a renegade DcmocratJ'frdm Ohio,
spoke what Be termed a little 'fire-sid- e
conversation, but said as much of nothing
as could well be uttered in the time he occupied. He is a poor stick, whoever he
may be.
said
Capt. Allen, an Indiana carpet-bathat Merter had done so much with qui
nine that it was ringing in his ears yet.
Secretary Fletcher was a man distinguished
only for the width of his pantaloons, the
size of his boots, and the depth of his belly.
The first he had known of 'Tletcher, was
that the Secretary had written a letter to
Jeff Davis, offering to raise a Rebel regiment. This Fletcher would not dare deny,
any more than Mercer would deny peddling quinine. When the war was going
on, he fled, a vagabond, into Indiana, and
was not there three days before he got into
, '
a fat office.
Scovel had ground the faces" of the poor,
and had never been known to give a penny
for charity. He couldn't get the support
of any respectable convention in Nashville.
There were transparencies here, and alt of
them appropriate, tbut he wanted. to see another. He wanted to pee a big horn painted, with Mercer and Scovel coming out of
the little end.
Andy Johnson had sent Gen. Thomas
down here to turn his, bayonets upon the
the Army of the. Cumberland, bqtjthe game
would not work. Every man with a certificate should vote. Goy. Brflwnlow had
not backed from the track? and would not
budge an inch.
The other speakers followed in turn, and
the uproar was kept up to a late hour.
Support from Gen. Thomas is confidently looked for by the more sanguine of the
Radicalswho seem to forget that he is a
soldier.
.

r

'

g,

The Ladies' Pearl. The September
number of this home magazine is upon
our table, presenting a variety of original
articles, prepared expressly for its pages,
and several articles selected with goOd taste.
The Pearl is the only ladietf magazine in
the South. Tiie editor is preparing an
elaborate biographical sketch of the Rev,
Joseph Brown, whose capture by the
Indians in the early settlement oi jvnuaie
Tennessee will read like a chapter of romance. The first chapters will appear in
the October number. The Peart is edited
S3
by Rev. J. M. Halsell, Nashville.
per annum.
Tnv ftinniTn ScirooL

Gem. This
Sabbath School Gem is brightened by com-- )i
nnf and all other Sabbath
school papers published in the United
?
n.unuu
Qiates. its nieuuuuicui
entire freedom from all sectarian influences
mI-r-t
it n firwvit an iiliarv to Sabbath
schools. Edited by T. C. Biakc, D.D.,
i
iXasnvmc, Jtenn.
usual
hour
the
at
Met
Circuit Court.
yesterday. Judge Harrison suspended the
rnle, making it motion day, and ordered
the docket to be regularly called.
r.r Afnndny rs. Phoenix In
surance Company, the jury returned a ver-v
aid in lavoroi inc piaimt"

t iu

one which affords a grave subject' for
was brought toJurjnoticeja
short time since as having occurred
city. A prominent city official, as well as
a gentleman of character and standing in
the community jis the owner: of one of thie
finpst Rnpp.imins of bnrinp luantv to be
;found4thywnere,arid ihis'splen'did animll
may be said to be the pride of the neighborhood in which it hourly ruminates.
A welt known liquor seller, one of those
odd, unaccountable beings frequently met
within the course of a life time, chanced
to pass that way on a Sunday stroll, and
observing the splendid creature, stopped to
look at her. The more he looked, tile
more he admired, and after he had gone,
he kept on thinking of her and marvelling
at her matchless beauty, foolishly wondering if it were not some fairy form trans- by enchantment to horns, hide and
Eosed
,

.

strongly did these singular i'deas
weigh upon him, that all efforts to shake
them off proved fruitless, and he would
often steal away from his business to while'
away an hour in sight of the object of his'
peculiar admiration, until his frequent5
visits attracted the attention of a. colored
man who took care of her, and who, at a
loss to understand the motives
strange visitor, for a long time'deemed him
a prowling thief, though no attempt had
ever been made to steal the animal.
The sable watchman .finally giving up
the problem, reported the facts stb"5the
owner jf tlie cow, whp4'at"once armed himself 'and prepared for an investigation An
opportunity soon offered itself. One start
light night as he stood in the porch of his
'house,'revolver,in hand; he saw the man
described by the negro", seated beneath a
tree, and observing another gentleman''
whom he knew coming up, hailed him,
calling upon him to see that, the man beneath the tree should not be permitled to
leave.
The man thus called unarmed and not
fully comprehending the situation, was at
a loss how to act, but a happy thought
struck him. Pulling out a large pipe,
which in the darkness resembled a revolver, he leveled it menacingly at the sedentary individual, ordering him not to move
if he valued his life, and in a few minutes
the owner of the animal arrived upon the
spot-- The man under the tree instantly
arose and came forward, begging and pleading that nothing should be said or done in
punishment of his folly, and to the astonn
ishment of his. hearers, proved to be
to both of them. He was permitted
to depart in peace, and the matter was reported to the police next day, but no action
was ever taken in the case, the poor fellow
being deemed insane. His visits to the
neighborhood of his strange adventures
were suddenly discontinued of-th-

well-know-
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the previous week's statement

Shipped

Increase in. loans.
TncreaSoliriispecie-...-W.jft.- .
I ecreaso in'otherlegat"tenUers...
uucrviiBO iu UBpgsum...M,.HMM. ..
Dncreaso in" circulation
The K"ew York Tribune says :

?

,

Greatly facilitates tho process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation-w- ill
allay all tain and spasmodic action, and
is sure to regulate the Itowels. Depend
upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves
and Relief and Ilcnlth to your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for
years, and can say in confidence' and truth of it
what we have never been able to say of any
other medicine never has it failed in K "bik- Ck instance to EPFKCT a cure, whetf timely
used. Nev.er did wo know an instance of dissat
isfaction by anyone who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its operation, and
speak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We ;peak in this
matter "what we do know," after'years of ex
perience, nnd pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what wo here declare. In almost
crery instance where tho infantis suffering frpm
pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in1
fifteen or twenty minutc3 after the syrnp is administered.
Full directions for usinz will aeoompanyjeach
bottle.
Bo sura and call for "Mm. Wlnslow's
Soothing Nyrnp," having tho fac similo of.
" CURTIS &
PERKINS" on the outside wrap
per. All otners are base imitations. soia'Dy
Druggists throughout the world. Price only

J633 4S0
.. 432,552
7.432,836
41.214

The bank statement is more unfavorable

than was expected, Ttnd disappoints those
who have tried to believe the advanced
rates artificial. The statement allows a
decrease in legal tenders of nearly $7,500,
000, witii a loss in deposits of an equal
amount. The surplus of revenue is. re
duced 5,172,061, .and, excluding the gold
on deposit, the Clearing House is already
reduced to within 3.000,000 of the reserve
called for by law. The causes which haye
so rapidly depleted them of legal tender
money are still in operation, with steadily
increasing force, and parties, having monetary engagements natnrally look with care
to the future. The banks "have still in the"
immediate future a quarterly statement for
which the interior banki are ill prepared,
judging from the Boston bank report, when,
as a whole, the mtrvement is outside the,
law. In October another Tnass of coupons
falls due, which the Secretary has the ability to meet by using his deposits at the national banks. When paid, the banks will
be much weaker in theix resources to the
extent the Secretary nscs the national bank
notes. The third and most active cause Jn
disturbingthc money markpt, the demand
to move the crops, remains, and the ability
of the banks to meet-i- t is the point to which
Thirty-fiv- e
attention is most given. To ascertain, the
Cents per TIolJIc.
OFFICES;
215 Fulton street, Jfew ability of the banks to move trie crops, a
Tork; 205 High Slolborn, Iximion, statement of their condition as compared
England; 411 St- - Paul street, Mon- with last year will be found of value.. It is
as follows:
treal, Canada.
nug25 oodGm

'
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receipts, contiuue large,
We make no1
"chanee in onr bhotattons of yesterday:'; INLASrn TRANSPORTATION
KISK.x
IS-;,"While $2
25; 5ibs'f''S2
Taken nt Equitable Kate.
red $2 00(3i2 02ir Mediterranean SLS5.t
fairly adjusted and promptly paid"
1'95. '
021 co. Second National Bask building: Coita
JOHN LlTM8DHNPresia$.
FLOCK. The best brands are firm a'tf 6nr street.
W. J. THOMAsSviaeiraUBt
quotations : Lebanon, mills, white wlieati
"
WASH, Secretary',
JOSEPH
t
13
Mountain; Dew
Cream
of
13:
the Gity $12 ; Cumberland mills 10
'Silver Springs MilLi 11
Con.v. The market has been j inactive
it is hardly possible to give correct
quotations.
Farmers are obtaining 75c
per bushel loose in wagons and it is sell
ing at$l in store, In sacka.
Oats. Demand light) and . we, quo to
a
nominally at 5560e.
Xo. a Norili Cherry 'Street,
Laed. The supply is" not large; It is
worth 15c In barrels, aadr6(a$lGj" iti kegs.
lUnion and AmericarBfosky
Coffee. The prices-- . are unchanged.
Rio 202St. Laguyra 2S3Q;--Jav- a
3S

Wieat. The

.

and- - prices Temain 'firm.

lo2

102

es

spl6-dCm--

HUNTINGTON'S

"

40c'.

Salt. Stationary
bushel

at 4 50

for seven

barrels.--'- -

Butter. The drought has cbt off the
supply bf goodjeountr'y butter. The price
varies so much we cannot give accurate
quotations. It sells from lioc to 50c per
pound.
20(S?5c per dozen
Sua An. Demarara and Pbrlo Eico 15
16c ; 2few Orleans 16o ; crushed and
powdered 1819.
w Orleans
Molasses. Sorgham 75;
Golden
30.
syrup'.$l
;
95c$l
EQOS-rScar-

ce'at

201

Southern Cotton

Slm-Uets-

New Styles Business Suits.
Double Breasted Street 3acks
Ladies' and Gents' Sole Lea
ther Trunks.
English Sforning Coats
Black Dresa Suits.
MP- A Nobby Sack Coat.
Children's Garibaldi Suitk"
Spring Overcoats.

HP

French Traveling Bags."

.

21. Cotton (declined. J4j:
Middlings 2082lo. Receipts 203

Charleston. Sept.

Acqusta. Sept. 24. Cotton weak. Sates 80
bales. Middling 20c. Weather windy and chilly.
SavAskah. Sent.
dull and de
clining. Middlings 20X21.
Mobile. Sept. 24. Cotton sales 500 bales:
fair demand at easier rates. Market closed
steady. ,Middlings 20'421. Receipts 122. Exports 745.

MilRKETS BYTELEGIIAPH.

tf

mar20

HUNTINGTON'S,

sp.

No. 3

HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY FALL AND
WINTER STOCK, whiah T n.nuiutllr
selected, and they are now open for lnpeetiB.

in. IKILIEIlsr,
MERCHANT

Western Telegraph 3939)tf N.
Hudson 127
107SlO75$; Erie 62(36
Reading
Ohio Central 26; "Wabash 4344; St. Paul 42; M- - C. 1090110; M. S.

AtlanticHm;

i'. C.

101101;

Illinois C.
8t34;
Fort
Toledo 1291
64

Pittsburg 80S0)4;

12134;

Wayne
31;
for new; Virginia 6s 4649.

102;

Tennessee 6s

St. ton Is .tlnrkct.
St. LOtris.Sept- - 26. Tobacco active, andjugs
and common leaf have advanced a half cent.
.Cotton very little doinr. Hemp very dull nnd
unchanged. Flour receipts 2653 barrels; market
firm and inactive, especially low nnd medium
grader; superfine S67 50; extra superfine S3
875; double extra $9 50310 75f choice and fancy
$1214. Wheat choice fall active; Other grades
steady; prime and choice white ;J2 3502 37&;
prime to fancy red 52 302 45; No. 1 spring 81 70
75. Corn holders firm, but market dull at
$1 111 18 for white. Oats dull and decling,
opening at 65C3 and closing at 616tc. Barley

.

N:l

1

lil

-

rs

.

'

TAILOR,

71 North Cherry Street,
lOppoMta Colonnade Building.)

sepll lw

Q

123;

Three

Music 'Books.

New

OHO Bronilrvny,
MASOV nnoTUEIW.
have jnst published the follow-

ing important New Booksr
TU&TEMPLK CHOIR. A New Celleotioa
orChnrch Mu'ic, by Then. F. Seward, a&Sated
by Lowell Mason and William' B. Bradbury.
Containing an unusually large amount and
variety of new matter; many new tunes, anthems, etc, by the authors and other popnlar
composort. Its Singing School Department ta
very attractive and. completo; it has a fine collection of new Glees And Part Song for ahir
practice, nnd is very rich in its Anthem Department.
This is the first time Dr.JNIafon and Mr. Brad
bury have been united in the authorship of a
collection oi cnurca mn;ic.
It is in plain, clear type, mostly onepart on a
staff. 331 pp. large music, 8 to. Price SI t &tnob,
$13 50 per dozen. To facilitate examination,
we will send asingle copy of this worfe to any
teacher of music or leader of a choir, on receipt
of one dollar.
A NEW METHOD FORTIIE PIANO-FORTby William Mason and E. S- Hoadly. Ready
early in October
A most valuable book, presenting the beet
results of modern experience in piano teaching.
It embodies tho system and practice of the
most eminent and successful teachers, containing many new features, nnd furnishing a shorter
and surer road to proficiency on this iaMrnment.
than ho.1 hitherto bean available.
It is carefully "progressive throughout: prteti
in full, as far as possible, theeo minuto diret
tions which the best teachers ore acctutomed
to give their pupils; teaches the art of fingering more fully and clearly than previous works
gives important and hitherto needed direction
tor training the hand; teaches tho true nwxio
for accompanying vocal music, sacred and sfleu
lor, and affords sufficient instruction in harmony
for tboso who wish to extemporize interlude?
nnd rhort passtge" present.- - asystem
Aetfiot
Exercises invented by Mr. Mason, and U3ed with
signal success in his private teaching; contains
a most complete and choice eollectiou.ot piece
from the beat composers for practice and reore
tion, every ono of which is believed td be really
,

ft

.

attractive.

It is elegantly manufactured, 00-with illwrtra
tions. 210 pp. large 4to- Price
To facilitate examination, wc will
a sin
glecopy, postpaid, to any rrolewional teaeher
piano-forton receipt of three dollarof the
APPLES OF GOLD IN PICTURES OF SILVERBy E. Robert. A New Collection of
Hymns and Tunes for Sunday Schools, contain
ing many beautiful new bunH.with a copious
selection of tha old ones. Oreat oare has been
taken to exctodo' objectionable" woros."
This is believed to be the moaLattraative awl
best book of its class. Price, in paper coven,
thirty cent each, or $2ft 00 per hundred. In
cent each, or 30 Qu per
boards, thirty-fiv$--

One copy, paper, to any superintendent, for
examination, for twenty cents.
Published by
MASON BROTHERS,
TOO Broadway New Yftrk .
sep22 d3t&wft

LEA

PERRmS'

&

CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE
PRONOUNCED

A. HALL.

NEW STYLES OF HATS !

XHE

3L.A.TJESX

MEW YORK,
LONDON and
PARIS STYLES,
.

OP ALL COLORS AXD QUALITY, AT

RE3IOTA1.

TKEANOB

iTn nlllTwnlf
J H U ..VJ-"hnnm
ALII
Co., op- formerly occupied by A. A. Spencer &,U
wm
posito me uiamDer oi wnmereo. wb
would be pleased to seo their old friends and
customers.
"
.toi
UVliiiCUX.

A

ii"

The Healing Pool, and House of
Mercy. Howard Association Reports, for
Yonng, Men. on the CRIME OF SOLITUDE,
and the Errors. ALuaea and Diseases which de
stroy the manly powers, and create impediments'
to Marriaee. with sure means of relief. Sent
sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Addre
Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Asso
mayl9 3m
ciation, Philadelphia. Pa.

Errors of Voutli.

A

eentleman who suf

fered for years from Nervous Debility, Prema- ure Decay, and all the effects Df youthful Indts-wil- l,
for the sake of suffering humanity
send free to all who need it the receipt and
directions fox making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to proa
bV
mlv.ptia.r'l ATDAriATinA. Rin da
W
- ad
Ww oui
WJ Ik.
dressing, in perfect confidence.
JUHH JO. UUUINi
No. 12 Cedar St.. New York.
may2 lyw
'

v..--

To Consnmplives. The Advertiser, hav
ing been restored to health in a few weeks, by a
very simple remedy, afttrhaving suffered several
years with a severe lung affection, and that
dread disease, Consumption is anxious to make
the means 6f cure.
known to his
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used, (free of charge), with the di
rections for preparing and usins tho same, which
they will find a sure Curb roa Cosscarnos,
Asthua, Bronchitis, &e. The only object ot
the advertiser in eonding tho Prescription, is to
benefit the atuicted, and spread information
which he conceives to bo invaluable; andhopc3
every sufferer will try this remedy, as it will cost
them nothing, and may provo a blessing.
Parties wishinr tho prescription, will ploaso
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
addrers
Williamsburg, Kinis county, new lore
fellow-auffere-

ra

MEDICAL GENTLEMAN afMad-ra- s.
tot his brothtr

coiv.voiseriLS

at WoacrsTia,
JMayI851.

TO BE THC

"Tell Lea & Por-ri- ns
that their

-

,

"O.U!

GOOD

MICr

SAUOK
is highly esteemed

and applicable to

Every

m India, and is, in
my opinion, the
most palatable as
well as the iwnt
wboleittno Hirer

Variety

mat uDiae,
nitlir
Thesuccsssof this most dellcIousandunrlvaUd
condiment having caused many unprincipled
denlarv tn urmlv tha name to Bpdeiods Cox- ?OBsns,the PUBLIC is HKsrECTrtas.T andKAR- requested to see that the names of'LEA 4
PERRINd are upon'the WRAPPER. LABEL,
STOPPER and BOTTLE.
Manufactured by
LEA & PEBRIN3. Vorceite- -.
JOHN UUKCAN'S HOSH,
New Yon, Agents for the United States.

srsnr

ootlJ-ly- im

SALE OF ER0EERTT

cbm-plain- ed

IN

NORTH

y

es
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GENERAL JOABKETS.

Sept. 26 r. m.
and animation
spirit
More
Chiton.
than at
characterized the market
any time since the season opened. The
sales have been large compared wilbr other
days, though the prices have rnlea low.
The receipts for the day hare been 137
Oct23 lydiw
bales, much in excess of other day's re
bales have been shipped.
ceipts. Sixty-nin- e
- J. JJEXTTEE.
A. C. JOSLiy.
J. W. PCJTELITE.
Cotton factors inform ua that the staple of
the new crop is much superior to any pre
ceding crop for many years, and that the
farmers are giving more care and than
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
usual to the picking and ginning of their
were sold 1 at
crops, iinety-five-bale- s
A. C. JOSLIN & CO., Proprietors.
15c, 2 (damaged) at 14c, 31 at 17, 14 at
sep!7 lm
17J, 10 at 17s, 10 at 17, and 2G at 18c.
Gold opened in New York this morning at
143 J, and at 12 o'clock had fallen $ per cent,
The cotton mantel was quotcu at noon as
inactive- - and prices drooping. At 3 p. Ji,
Manufacture all kinds of
gold had not rallied, and closed at 133.
IA.JPJEX1. The demand at that lime for cotton was
riRDERS FOR PAPER LEFT AT THE fair, but prices were weak. The sale
office ot the Company,
during the day had been rather large,
Southeast cor. College and Church ntH amonnting to 1000 bales on the following
Will Vit-- i nrnmnt attention.
The Inchest market price paid for Wheat,
basis: Nashville middlings. 2122c;
Ky or Uat straw, ana an cinas oi najrs.
upland middiines: 22i(o)23c; Mobile mid
&. M. btu 1 A.
W. J- - THOMAS.
President,
Sec'y and Treasurer.
dlings. 23c : Orleans middlings
sepl4 lm

Kashvilie,

to-d-

BURNET HOUSE,

ROCK CITY

J

2424c

NASHYILLE.

THE 21th DAY Of
0No THURSDAY.
wa will berin
nt vUu
of property be longing, to the. eitato of ,D. f.
adfoiahig
McGAvOCK.deeatd.ljInE in and
.

rli

the northern part orth rlty or Nishvfne.
On tho first day will be offered the property
known at tho

"OJLD

bltEWEIIl."

the corner of Jefferson and "Cherry street
Also, number Of lou lying on Jefferson street,
and on College, Cherry and Summer street,
batwern Jefferson street and tho Hortlrtltaral
Garden ioma of them, being in and others oat
01 tn corporate umiu oi laocuj.
The sale will be continued J roa day to day.
and IiHs in all tn diaerenuiocwiuea win t
offered- This property H all well situated, hdl la
P.KC31YD
AN
JUST
EXTRA
HAVE
TUBlargo
locality that h rapidly Improvlnr. bng oa o
fall stneic or
IT
near the
ZScGnvoelc nnd 3It. , Vcroori Street
On

PAPER

Itnllro.-wl-

AND WTNDnW"KTTADrP. --rhteh we are offer
t ywwt marK pikv.
ins le Uie twto at ui
slthcr n. wholesale or rettS
We h"r also in stnro n rrST ami cmpIeto
sto-- lt
of PIIOTOfJRAPHIC HOOD.?, whioh wo
d examine
p.re offntlnc at low rates. Call
before purchasing elewhcrc- --

mvs.
jQinr "W. TC.

t co.,
treet.

Chorih
tNew Number )

fep63m

fDEJSrpNED.

QIOLEN TROM - THE
O living four milest

wt

PAPER MILLS

WRAPPING

.SAUCE.

IIXTKACT
of a Letter from a

New-York-

out resorting, to "the small dodge" of asking
FANCY TWIST, ami
an extension on its compound notes,-b.PANCAKE VARIETIES.
using- three per: cent, certificates to pay
?mlneeni
iitlheionereilto dealerta cull
them. The city banks have no remedyifor
H Idt r Tobacco,, whlclfis held
the drain of currency to move the crops, nnd exkminrtfAct.iry
nrtctH.
but to cancel, their call.lo'an9"to speculators, attheloiTt l IlbATUA Jl, uou.i .v uu.,
C
and Church streets.''
.it
lle?e
Corner
and employ their capital in commercial
seple-t- f
channels.
,t
.
The;iXew York Past of the afternoon of
the 23d inst. says: "The loan market is
working more" steadily." There fa an am
'
ple supply of available, furids at 7 per cent.
and a fair amount of transactions at 6 The
disbursements Trom the treasury were
heavy during the last three dayj df the
week, and the New York balance fell from
millions to
one hundred and twenty-fou- r
one hundred and eighteen millions. To
this letting out of the greenbacks which
have been locked up is attributed, In part,
the cessation of the spasm which was
of a few days ago, and the improve;and
ment which has been developed
Saturday. The treasury i3 still offering to
the
at 107, which-wtuy seven-thirtiprice paid last week. In commercial piper
little is doing. Prime bills para at

-

hundred.

FINE VIRGINIA.

out at New York cost prices our stock of Fine
Groceries, Wines, Brandies, Havana and Do- Pakboltisi k Riva,
mestlo Cigars.
12 North Cherry street.
janlO

North .Cherry.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

New Tork Money nnii Stock. 'Market.

Nkw York. Sent. 2C' The money market is
nctive at G57 percent, for call loans. Sterling
quiet.
for gold ;(fir3t class bills.) Gold
lower, o.peaiuK at 14:). advancing to
and closing at 143;!4. Government stocks Without
a decided chanse. Coupons of '81. 1105k: do62.
113?: do '64 109J,,; do '6510J&9 do newl07K: do '67
in7?i:.10-4O-s
106?. Sales of government
99:
gold to day about one million; the government
was stopped
while sales of
is selling
by lowering tne price, lne government now
emDlovs several gold brokers, and the alci of
coin arularger than usual: Stocks .opened active
at lull prices, but tnere was subsequently asnarp
declinejandclojed with animprovingsendendy.
Wells' 'Exnre33 fBKOST: American Express
5960 ; Adams C161H; United States 60; Mer- -

'

Boys' School Suits.

Dates.

n,

the first and second bases ran out of a
direct line to avoid being touched ; thus,
again violating section 23 of the rules, etc.,
of the National Association., J udgment was
asked by the Nashville of the Phoenix. In
another inning, the Nashville being at the
bat, Mr. Kelly ran from the second,
reached the third base, and having fallen,
was lying on the third base before the baseman received' the ball. The third baseman
endeavored to touch Kelly but 'failed.
Judgment was called by the Phoenix, and
was of course given in their favor. Again
the Phoenix was at the bat, with Lang on
the first base. The ball was struck by
Lackin, towards the second baseman, who
having stopped the ball, fell. Mr. Haid,
short stop of the Nashville, received the
ball on the second base. Lang being forced
from the first base, reached the second
.Haid received
about five seconds after-Mr- .
and held the ball. Judgment was called by
the Nashville, when the umpire, Mr. Buck,
decided again in favor of the Phoenix.
Partiality was exhibited throughout the
entire game, and everything went in favor
of the Phoenix. It was thought by the spectators that the game would not be claimed
by Capt. Sullivan, but in this they were
grossly deceived. Capt. Sullivan himself
admitted tnat mere was man:en uniainiess
and partiality on the part of the umpire.

ili.

Ni mm

to-d- ay

-

satis-factio-

OF NASHVILLE.

t- -

-

-

COJrEAP.ATIVE: BANK STATEMENT.
qnict: choice spring SI 251 0; fall 81 90. Rye
Sept.'22.-'66The holdere of shares
Sept. 21, 67. 1 25. Provisions dull .Mess pork $25 00. Bacon
& 8.617.493
Itnsc Ball Dissension.
7,062.011
fcpeeie
for clear sides; 14? for
lower at 18013)
in tho State lnsnrar.ee Company
Legal tenders
57.719,885 shoulder; plain ham3l925c. Lard firm nnd unTo the Editors of the Union and Dispatch.
hereby notified that the Board of Directors
jiro
changedWhisky no saics
A match game was played Tuesday beTotal reserva
J66.326.8S3
have, after setting aside an ample re3eryo fund,
ClnciimntliJInrket.
...
tween the Nashville and Phcsnix base declared a dividend of ten per cent., free of Increase in specie
I954.ES7
ClNCiJ'JfATi. Sept. 26. Flour in good demand;
legal
tendersDecrease
in
family $10 75(3111 25. Wheat steady at J2 35 lor
ball clubs, which was witnessed by a large taxes, upon tho subscribed capital stock, the
No. 1 red- Corn quiet but firm at SI 05 for
fvuno to bo endorsed on tho stock notes.
.. 531,763.917
Decreae
number of spectators, with but little
in bulk. Oats steady at 62c for No. 1 Ryo $1 28
Stockholders will please call and.' seo the Deposi;-..$22494,6a- 3
130. Barley firm at $1 50tl 6.'. Cotton dull
$,3,939
however, finite a discussion was propcemraomcnts made.
Circulati ton
and pi ices nominal, and the feeling is Tery
zi.i tiSJsi
hisky
middling is quoted at 2021c
heavy;
JosefhNash, becretary.
held between the friends of both club3. It
$2i660,331 dull and nominal, with hardly any demand.
Total liabilities $253,165,QU
1867- augTlm
7,
August
Nashville,
Provisions unchanged; not much demand; but
Decrease in deposits- was generally agreed that there was unfair4.286 661
Increase in circulation
holder? are not pressing sales, the stock on hand
Special Notice.
ness exhibited on the part of "the Umpire,
being so' small they feci that tho demand must
ON TIIE OPENING
OF A BILLIARD
-- S31.503.G63
improve. Lard iiin fair demand at 13J4- - BacOn
Decrease
- ....i
Mr. Win. Buck. The folio wing" .items by Room
every
generally
custom,
as
,the
it is
$54,915,095 is held at li, IB and 17M no. ham'i ia market.
463,291;2G1
25 per cent
present
champions
to
nave
knows,
to
several
f
ono
the
Gold 142Kprove
will
above:
a spectator
11.411,783
31,799,530
Surplus- -'
entertain the public foe a few hours; but on
254,794.067
272,177.166
New Tork Market.
Mr. F. Gault of the "Phoenix"" was on account or so mucn snnenng among our people, Loans-.- -New YgRg. Sept. 26. Cotton lower; 1600
to eive the ornhans of this
the first base, and endeavored to make the xra thoueht Droner
,
523.3S7.751 .balessold; 2&for middling uplands.. Floupdoll
and poor of Chattanooga that benefit, which Decrease in'iarplus
second he passed the second, during city
17.383,099 and lower. Wheat firm; No. 2, spring S220ff&2J2l:
vna Decrease in loans
we nave done lor mo last two weeKS.
No. 1 $2,27(32,30. Rye quiet. Corn lower and
which a " foul " was called ; instead of re- again, as it is sometimoi the custom of giving
have dull
banks
will
be
noticed
the
that
It
31 for good to prime mixed westat $1
as WateheX etc and having
turning to the second base and touching it, premiums, such two
tenders
in
legal
reduced
year
the
their
ern. Pork steady; mesa $23 8HS23yO. BAef
business
weeks'
that
tho
proof
last
the
of
he crossed ihe diamond and reached the citiiens of Nashvillo appreciate our efforts to
uacoa nominal!' Cut
32,700,000, their deposits 38,790,000, and nominally unchanged,
meatsquiet and steady. Lard steady at Jl'i
first base thus violating the twenty-thir- d
help the needy, we have therefore concluded to have increased their circulation 4,286,000.
steam,
14,'a'
and 14HJ4 for kettle
for prime
profit to the poor of
section of the rules and regulations of the gire teri per cent, of our
day of April. 1867, up to Their surplus of reserve, including coin, rendered1st
Nashvillo,
the
from
which
national association of base ball,
October 1st, 18f7, (sir mouths.) which amount has been reduced from 34,709,000 to
New York rygooH .Uurkct.
says : " Players running bases must touch will be remitted weekly to the Mayor of Nash
163S of 23,387,751 on their
a
net
YonK. Sept. 26. The market remains
New
play-'ethat the amateur billiard
them, and so far as.possible, keep upon the ville. We bono
quiet, although a fw large jobbers are doing a
and the public in general will appreciate the surplus of reserve.
business
good
nt welt sustained prices. Better
direct line between them, and must touch cause
From September 22 to December 1, 1866, and finer grades,
and sustain it.
,
both in foreign and domestic
UAUVJJN AJUtitttUIiUii.
them in the following order; First, second,
loss in legal tenders, to move a smaller goods keep sold close up, bnt any style or class
the
Colonnade Billiard Hall.
mar30 tf
goous
required
third and home, and if returning must refor immediate wants meet
not
of
that,
a
crop than
of 1867, was $20,000,000,
tvith indifferent sales. Prints in good styles and
verse this order; and should any player
Dye. This splendid sum equal to 50 per cent, of the present coloring
Itnchclor'H
Hair
tu
sell well. Delaines' go off.
continue
run three feet out of this line for the purHair Dye is the "best in the world. The only legal tenders in the Clearing House.' 1 is freely. Ginghams are bringing very iair prices.
pose of avoiding the ball in the hands j of rue and perfect Dye Harmless, Reliable, In
evident that the city banks, and, in fact, Bleached muslins keep sold close up at tall
.
an adversary, he shall be declared out." stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridicu the entire banking interest of the country, prices.
mwnrmafin
The umpire's decision was " nof out."
will be able for some time to Obtain full
lous tinU. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies
Mr. Jenkins of the. Phoenix was next to the illeffectaof Bad Due: Invigorates the hair, rates for all the money they can spare to
TOBACCO.
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